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Abstract 
By the use of modelling software, this paper set up the three-dimensional physical model of single-stage 
turbine and guided it into the pre-process software. After meshing the turbine flow channel, simulating the 
mud flow characteristics in Turbine with CFD, and calculating the pressure drawdown at the inlet/outlet 
and the pressure distributions in single-stage turbine. Such results indicate that the pressure drawdown of 
single-stage turbine is influenced by the mud discharge capacity, drilling fluid density and viscosity. The 
pressure drop increases with the augment of mud discharge, which is approximately linear. There are 
significantly positive correlations between the pressure drawdown and the increase of mud density. The 
research in the paper provides reliable guidance in turbine flow channel design and the drilling 
technological parameters optimizing. 
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1. Introduction 
With the advancement of oil exploration, the augment of drilling depth, and the increase of drilling 
difficulty, the relative well failure such as casing wear and drilling tool rupture has been keeping on 
increasing. However, owning the advantage of direct rock-breaking drilling and the wear of drilling tools 
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reducing, the advent of turbine has not only greatly improved the penetrating rate, but also cut down the 
drilling cost. In recent years, the breakthrough in structure and turbo-drilling performance has made the 
turbine be able to serve more than 100 hours in average; the mean penetration rate of turbine is almost 3-5 
times as table-drive drilling, which costs more than turbine drilling. The key to increasing the penetration 
rate of turbo-drilling is the selection of bit shape and the drilling parameters. It is a economical method to 
shorten the R&D cycle of turbine by applying the model software and CFD techniques into the analysis of 
velocity and pressure distribution of turbo-drilling flow field, instead of the fluid dynamic study of physical 
turbine type. The mechanical properties of turbo-drilling tool depend on its hydraulic performance, thus 
improving such properties and reduce the hydraulic loss for greater efficiency becomes the main aim of 
research. After 3-D numeric simulation of flow characteristics of single-stage turbine, this paper aims at 
providing guidance for the design of turbine flow channel and the optimization of monolithic structure to 
improve the hydraulic efficiency of the turbo-drilling tool. 
2. Hydrodynamic model of turbo-drilling tool 
Continuity equation is the equation of mass conservation that any liquidity issues must satisfy. The 
differential form of flow continuity equation in turbine is as followed: 
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In equation (1)，ux，uy，uz represent velocity components in x ,y ,z directions（m/s）,t: time(s)，
ρ:density (kg/cm3). 
The momentum equation in x ,y ,z directions are shown in equation (2),(3),(4)  
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In equation (2),(3),(4)，p is the fluid pressure of micro-element, (Pa), τxx, τxy , τxz are the components of 
viscous stress τ，caused by the molecular velocity effecting on the infinitesimal surface, (Pa), jx、jy、jz 
represent the mass forces per unit in three directions, m/s2, if the mass force is gravitated only and the axis 
of z is vertically upwards ,then jx=jy=0，jz=-g. 
3. Foundation of physical model 
The 3-D turbo-drilling physical model has been set up with the modelling software, its structure 
parameters are as followed: contour diameter=241.3mm, turbine shell thickness b=12.5mm, turbine OD 
D1=206.3mm, calculation diameter Dp=191.85mm, blades number=27, pitch t=22.31mm, axial length of 
single-stage turbine L0=58.44mm, calculation blade angle=33.78°, discharge of single-stage turbine 
Q=40L/s. 
First to create a single model of turbine stator, rotor and shell, then to assemble stator, rotor and shell 
into a 3-D solid model with other relevant parts, this is shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig 1 Single-stage turbine model assembly 
4. Finite element meshing and processing 
After the establishment of physical model, the turbine flow path was meshed, then the model could be 
put into the pre-processing module of flow field. The processed internal structure is shown in Figure 2, and 
the meshing structure of model is shown in Figure 3. 
                          
Fig 2 processed turbine internal structure                                                          Fig 3 Model meshing structure 
5. Numeric simulation results 
Setting drilling fluid density as 1.77g/cm3, plastic viscosity as 30mPa.s, discharge capacity Q=40L/s, at 
one atmospheric pressure, the average pressure of single-stage turbine on outlet/ inlet surface can be 
respectively figured out: 0.147Mpa for outlet and 0.26Mpa for inlet .Therefore, the pressure drop ΔP under 
such conditions is 0.113Mpa,but for level 81 turbines,ΔP¹=9.16Mpa.The pressure distribution of single-
stage turbine is shown in Figure 4,and the velocity distribution on inlet/outlet surface is shown in Figure 5, 
which shows that the inlet velocity is 4m/s and the outlet rate is 7m/s～8m/s, obviously, they are basically 
consistent with the theoretical average circumferential speed at the blade outlet. 
            
Fig 4 Single-stage turbine pressure distribution                                     Fig5 Single-stage turbine velocity distribution 
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The velocity distribution in longitudinal section is shown in Figure 6, it is clear seen from the figure that 
the velocity in single-stage turbine model increases by degree from the inlet to the outlet, but is not evenly 
distributed. 
The different blade installation angles and flow parameters affect the hydraulic efficiency a lot, which 
involves detailed analysis in filament line of the turbine flow. filament line in longitudinal section is shown 
in Figure 7.which indicates the fluid particles inside the single-stage turbine model distribute along the flow 
pattern direction of blade, most of them flows along the direction of blade structure while the rest small part 
appear vortex or stall flow. 
           
Fig 6 Longitudinal velocity for single-stage turbine                                       Fig 7 Flow chart in longitudinal section 
Setting drilling fluid density as 1.77g/cm3, and plastic viscosity as 30mPa.s, the relationship between 
pressure drawdown and discharge capacity of level 81 turbine is shown in Figure 8,from which it can be 
seen that turbine pressure drawdown increases with the augment of discharge capacity. 
Setting inlet discharge as 40L/s, and plastic viscosity as 30mPa.s, the relationship between pressure 
drawdown and density is shown in Figure 9,which indicates that turbine pressure drawdown increases while 
the drilling fluid density keeps rising. 
Setting inlet discharge as 40L/s, and drilling fluid density as 1.77g/cm3,the influence of viscosity on 
turbine pressure drawdown is shown in Figure 10,with the positive correlation between pressure drawdown 
augment and viscosity increase. 
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Fig 8 Turbine pressure drawdown and fluid discharge                        Fig 9 Turbine pressure drawdown and fluid density 
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Fig 10 Turbine pressure drawdown and plastic viscosity of drilling fluid 
6.  Conclusion：
(1) A 3-D physical model of single-stage turbine was set up ,and the relative 3-D numeric simulation of 
flow properties of turbo-drilling tools with CFD shows that slippage and vortex phenomena may occur in 
percussion condition. 
(2)Turbine pressure drawdown increases with the augment of drilling fluid discharge capacity, which is 
approximately linear. Moreover, the increase rate of pressure drawdown is positive correlated with the rise 
of drilling fluid discharge, mud density and the viscosity. 
(3) The analysis of the flow characteristics of turbine provides reliable guidance in turbine flow channel 
design and turbine drilling technological parameters optimizing. Furthermore, the flow field numeric 
simulation results offer relevant bases for the adjustment of flow parameters, such as drilling fluid density, 
discharge and viscosity, thus to improve the hydraulic efficiency of turbo-drilling tools. 
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